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Creating Prospects in CallTrax NEXT
To add Prospects to CallTrax NEXT, Prospects must be added in ExecuTrax so they may be brought over in your nightly
update. There are two (2) ways to perform this action: 

1. Utilizing a DocuMatix Web Form to collect Prospect Data for upload to ExecuTrax
2. Direct upload of a formatted Excel Spreadsheet into ExecuTrax

This document will provide details regarding both of these processes.

Adding Prospects to CallTrax NEXT Using DocuMatix Web Forms
As a CallTrax NEXT client, we will provide you with the following:

• CallTrax NEXT Prospect Web Form Template added directly to your DocuMatix Account.
Note: This template contains the default fields required to ensure the successful creation of a Prospect 
Household in your ExecuTrax Database.

• A Scheduled Push Report will be set up to notify your CRM Administrator when there is Prospect Activity to be 
reviewed.

• A spects.

If you have any questions at all, do not hesitate to reach out to your Relationship Manager for more details.

Prospects can be added to CallTrax NEXT, and subsequently ExecuTrax, all in real-time.

How it works:

• During Household Update the imported account(s) will be matched to Prospect.

• Importing matches by Household Name and Address.

* Any Referrals can be handled during DataPro (or by the User in CallTrax once Prospect is
turned into a Household )

Step 1: From within CallTrax NEXT, search to see if the Prospect already exists:
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1. Access your DocuMatix Web Form on a Tablet or Laptop:
Note: The fields contained in the Web Form are the fields required to ensure a smooth transition of a Prospect 
Household to an Active Customer or Member Household when that time arrives. While the template itself is fully 
customizable and allows you to make changes and updates, we suggest leaving the required default fields in
place.

2. Using the URL/QR Code, users will input Prospect Data and submit upon completion. 

3. Export Data from DocuMatix:
The frequency with which you acquire new Prospects will govern how often you will perform this part of the
process. Be mindful that these steps should only be performed once in a single day to avoid accidentally
overwriting any previously uploaded Prospect file that is set to be uploaded in your nightly DataPro update. 

Note: A Scheduled Push Report will notify your CRM Administrator when there is activity to be retrieved.

Step 2: If the individual is not found, the User can select'Add a Prospect from the 
search results screen: 

Note: The User can also add a Prospect from the Customer Dashboard:
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1. Access your DocuMatix Web Form on a Tablet or Laptop:
Note: The fields contained in the Web Form are the fields required to ensure a smooth transition of a Prospect 
Household to an Active Customer or Member Household when that time arrives. While the template itself is fully 
customizable and allows you to make changes and updates, we suggest leaving the required default fields in
place.

2. Using the URL/QR Code, users will input Prospect Data and submit upon completion. 

3. Export Data from DocuMatix:
The frequency with which you acquire new Prospects will govern how often you will perform this part of the
process. Be mindful that these steps should only be performed once in a single day to avoid accidentally
overwriting any previously uploaded Prospect file that is set to be uploaded in your nightly DataPro update. 

Note: A Scheduled Push Report will notify your CRM Administrator when there is activity to be retrieved.

Note: Adding Name and Address to the contact information will improve the match 
results to the Account data when imported into ExecuTrax:

Step 3: Add Log Activity to keep track of any interaction with the Prospect: 




